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Mission Statement 
MISSION STTATEMENT 

 
The British Auto Club of Las 
Vegas consists of British Car 
owners and enthusiasts dedi-
cated to promoting the hobby 
of British automotive sport.   
The Club  promotes Information 
and networking and revels in 
the   social elements of British 
car  ownership.  You don’t need 
to own an LBC (little British 
Car) to be a member, just love 
& admire them.    
 
 
Club members, prospective 
members and British car en-
thusiasts are encouraged to 
attend our meetings and 
events.  We discuss events 
and activities, swap Lucas 
stories, exchange advice on 
repair problems and enjoy 
socializing with one another.  
 
Membership Meetings are held 
at 9:AM on the last Sunday of 
each month at    
 

The Wildhorse Golf Club 
2100 Warm Springs Rd. 

Henderson Nevada  
 
Any change in location will  be 
noted in the Spanner and our 
website.   
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Commercial fee schedule for advertising 
in the SPANNER  is:       

 
1/2 page                     $150.00 
1/4 page                     $100.00 
Business card size     $75.00 

 
Advertisers supporting the British Auto Club of Las 

Vegas receive a member’s discount . 

Consider Submitting an Article to 

the SPANNER.  Submissions are 

preferred in a non-formatted Word 

format, 500 to 1,000 words.  Pho-

tos are also welcome  and should 

be sent separately in .jpeg format, 

with appropriate cut line/caption 

descriptions.  The deadlines are 

typically the 15th of the month 

prior. 

Cover:  

President’s Message 

By James Oswald 

Dear Members,  

What is a British Car?  Why are we fascinated? It can sit in a 

graveyard of rust providing shelter to small animals. It can 

sit in the garage for decades with wheels and parts scattered 

about. Then, one day, someone restores an icon of history.  

Once you drive a British Car, you feel and wonder about a different time.  They are conver-

sation pieces that bring us together. 

There are good people in this club and your inputs and concerns are very important.   My 

foot is on the gas pedal and the road looks straight.  However, the members are the real 

drivers.   Let’s have some fun in 2018. 

As Co-Editors, Kate Payne and Pat 

Klenk have found it has been an 

extreme pleasure working together 

to bring our version of the SPAN-

NER  to you, the British Auto Club 

of Las Vegas.  For our part I be-

lieve there are a few people we 

need to recognize for their hard 

work and great patience.  At the 

top of the list are our spouses, 

Jonas Payne and Margaret Klenk.  

These two people have  found 

themselves sitting reviewing, cor-

recting.  There is also Bill Welbaum 

with Membership who was pep-

pered constantly with requests for 

birthdays, anniversaries, who is 

new, who is not and what do they 

drive.  AJ Dowden and Hap Polk 

have provided the club members 

with some of the richest photog-

raphy that the SPANNER has ever 

contained.  They have lent their 

photographic expertise and eye at 

almost all of the events as the Pho-

tography Committee.  Accolades 

need to go out to those that have 

contributed the articles, demon-

strating their knowledge, commit-

ment and creativity to the BACLV 

by their writing.  Among the most 

prolific are Ron Couturier with his 

Tech articles, Jim Shope, Al and Pat 

Seminatore, Jonas Payne, Bill Sin-

clair, Bill Wellbaum, Jim Oswald, 

Simon and Jane James, and the 

authors of the articles brought in 

from outside of the BACLV.  There 

is one club member that has put up 

with so much harassment we are 

surprised he is still willing to be a 

member, that is Brett Harris, the 

BACLV Secretary for 2017.  We 

would start pressing him for meet-

ing minutes seconds after the 

meetings closed, and he provided 

them always with his good natured 

smile. 

There is a very special “Thank You” 

that must  go out— to you, the 

club members, without whom there 

would be no SPANNER, you make 

the SPANNER what it is.  With your 

continued participation the SPAN-

NER can do nothing but get better 

and better in the future.   

We look forward to 2018 with great 

anticipation and will continue our 

desire to improve the SPANNER by 

asking for your input, contributions 

and critique. 

From Pat to Kate, there is a very 

special “Thank You”.  You have 

helped so much to keep the SPAN-

NER on track.  You have added a 

special balance to the content and 

perspective in the months we have 

been doing this. 

2018 

For 2018 we have a thought.  Keep 

in touch with your club.  The British 

Auto Club of Las Vegas is your 

club.  The Board of Directors and 

Officers have volunteered to exe-

cute your expectations and desires 

for the coming year—this is their 

charge and responsibility.  After 

working with some of these people 

for years, and chatting with the 

newest member of the board, they 

want this club to be fun, to drive 

these oddball, quirky British cars 

we all own or are interested in.  

They cannot do this without you -- 

the membership.  And in turn, 

you—the membership—cannot 

object to what they do if you do 

not participate and communicate.   

Again, communicate.  In the years 

we have known Jim Oswald, Brett 

Harris, Dave Ogle, Steve Kennedy, 

and getting to know Mike Johnson 

now, we have not had one of them 

growl or bite.  The Membership 

meetings are an opportunity to 

corner one of the Board members 

and share your thoughts.  This 

venue does get a little busy at 

times and a little confused.   

There is another venue that is 

more relaxed and a fantastic op-

portunity to make your thoughts 

know to the entire Board all at 

once—The Board Meetings.  Board 

meetings are far more intimate and 

you are able to have a meaningful 

exchange with the Board on what-

ever subject crosses your mind.  

The Board always enjoys members’ 

attendance, all you need to do is 

send the VP your RSVP and show 

up.  Then you will truly know what 

is happening in your club, you own 

it.  2018 will be your year, the 

Happiest of Holidays all.  

From the Editor’s 
Desk 

Kate Payne & Pat Klenk 

The just released drawing of 

Gordon Murry’s, IGM, ONE-

FORMULA light weight 

vehicle.  The British automo-

tive industry’s newest contri-

bution to limited production, 

high performance sports 

cars. 
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Rule Britannia: When British Sports Cars Saved a Nation  -by  John Nikas and Michael Furman 

 Book Review by Jonas Payne 

Hardcover: 304 pages 
Publisher: Coachbuilt P ress; 1st edition 
(August 22, 2017) 
ISBN-10: 0988273381 
ISBN-13: 978-0988273382  

At Amazon: $89.00 

Most of these 
books are pretty 
dry and typically 
written by folks 
who are histori-
ans rather than 
writers.  This 
book was a re-
freshing change 
and the best 
written car book 

I have come across.  The Author's lan-
guage selection and style make for a 
great read.  I unwittingly found myself 

voicing the words in my head in a Brit-
ish accent.  The photography is stun-
ningly beautiful.  There are dozens of 
old photos that I have never seen in 
another publication, and the author's 
insight into personalities behind the 

design, manufacturing, and driving of 
the cars is truly a breath of fresh air.  
This is not an inexpensive book, but in 
addition to the content being well 
worth it, it is also worthwhile to note 
that the construction of the book itself 
including the binding, cover and pages 
make this book an exceptional value 
and put it in a class by itself.   

A must have for any British automotive 
enthusiast, and engaging enough for 
even those with a passing interest.  

https://www.baclv.net
https://lasvegaslogoz.com/
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CLASSIFIED FOR SALE/WANTED 

Welcome New Members 

 Daniel and Kathy Polis: MG-TD and MG-TF,  

recruited by Bruce Carpenter 

 Shawn and Geisha Patton: Sprite 

 Jim and Lynelle Hughes: TR3 

 Robert Glen 

December Anniversaries 

17/  Hap & Millie Polk 

18 / Ron & Dottie Couturier 

22/ Pat & Al Seminatore 

24/ Lorene & Al Lindahl 

5/ Bill Mahler 

8/ Kate Payne 

9/ John Brown 

18/ Margaret Klenk 

27/Renee Wood 

27/ Michael Borders 

28/ Mary Krevosh 

28/ Julie Dow 

30/ Jonas Payne 

31/ A.J. Dowden 

A near 39 year collection of Automobile Quarterly Magazine has been donated to 
our 2016 fundraiser garage sale. I pulled it from the sale because I believed that it 
should be sold as a collection to someone who would appreciate it, not individually 
at a garage sale and they have been sitting in boxes in my dining room ever since. 
The collection is mostly in good to like new condition, two books show spine wear 
and one has a bent corner. There are very few issues missing between 1968-
2004, with one issue from both 1962 & 2005. The have been fetching prices from 
$8-$12 per book on eBay, or $1,232-$1,848 for the collection. We are asking 
$600 (under$4 per book), or reasonable offer for a club member. This would make 
a wonderful and unique holiday gift for your favorite car lover. 
 
If interested, please contact BACLV Secretary, Brett Harris via email, text, or phone. 
m.brett.harris@gmail.com 727-421-6590.  
Brett is happy to meet anywhere in the Las Vegas Valley, Boulder City, or Pahrump to 
show the books. 

YEAR VOL 
ISSUE 

# 
# BOOKS 

4=COMPLETE CONDITION NOTES 

1963-64 2 4 1 Good Missing issues 1-3 

1968-69 7 1-4 4 Good   

1969-70 8 1-4 4 Good   

1970-71 9 1-4 4 Good   

1972 10 1-4 4 Good Issue 4, worn spine 

1973 11 1-4 4 Good   

1974 12 1-4 4 Good   

1975 13 1-4 4 Good   

1976 14 1-4 4 Good   

Total Books- This Box: 33 

Total Books - This Collection: 154 

A Complete Collection: 205 

% of Complete Collection: 75% 

December Birthdays 

http://www.baclv.net
http://kmcnv.com/
mailto:m.brett.harris@gmail.com
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(continued on page 6) 

An American Experiences British Car Rallies in Germany 

By Jim Shope 

  In 1984, while in the Air Force as a fighter 
pilot, I got assigned to Germany from Spain, and 
I immediately set about arranging shipment of 
my newer Healey from the U.S. where my friend 
had kept it in his garage in Dayton, Ohio for 
three years.  He would drive it to New York and 
put it on a freighter to Bremerhaven where 
American Forces had their cars shipped.  After 3 
years of driving an old SEAT 800 on the goat 
trails that Spain calls roads, I was ready for 
some driving on the beautiful German roads. 
 
 I jumped on the military night train up to 

Bremerhaven and got to the port the next morn-
ing.  I had my Army plates ready to put on and 
jump on the autobahn back to Bad Kreuznach, 
Germany, where I was stationed with the 8th 
Infantry Division as an Air Liaison officer.  NOT 
SO FAST!!  No seat belts, no four way flashers, 
no exit.  Had to go over to BX auto shop and get 
them to install said items.  Naturally, the 
squareheads would not let me in the shop so I 
could supervise the installation, and they pro-
ceeded to drill big holes in the floorpans and cut 
into my wiring harness.  NOT PLEASED!!  Late 
that afternoon I finally made my getaway and 
made the long trip back home.  One of my head-
lights had burned out and three times the bulls 
made me follow them to the local autobahn gas 
station to get a new bulb.  Naturally, they had 
no seal beam type lights, so on I would 
go.  Home well after midnight, not a happy 
camper.   
 
 After a miserably cold winter where the Hea-
ley sat in a wine cellar at my German friend’s 

wine gut, I started cleaning up all the small 
items that needed attention and trying to find 
parts for a British car in a Teutonic world.  While 
perusing a German classic car magazine at a 
mall one day, I spied an ad for the German Aus-
tin Healey Club.  They gave the name of the 
president of the club, and his phone number in 

Stuttgart.  I rang him up to find out where some 
good parts houses were and he enticed me to 
join the club, kind of like I do to new members 
of the BACLV that call me.  He said they had 
over a hundred members in Germany, Austria 
and Switzerland and their next big get together 
was in early summer over near Nurnberg.  The 
club sent a bunch of info and I signed up.  I had 
just had my car repainted, bought new chrome 
wires from England and was really looking 
good.  Chris and I motored over in early June to 
meet and greet the club and see all the 
cars.  What a sight, not a single raggedy Healey 
in the group.  Met some great folks who lived 
and breathed “Healey”. 
 
 Chris and I participated in a few more rallies 

and gatherings until winter put the Healey to 
bed.  The next spring, the club sent out a notice 
that there would be a huge weekend gathering 
down at the Tergernsee south of Munich where 
the legendary Donald Healey would be coming, 
as well as a few members from the Pacific Cen-
tre Club in California.  Since I had no intention of 
missing out on meeting Donald Healey, not only 
to talk cars but also because he had flown Sop-
with Camel fighters in WW1 and I wanted to talk 
a little flying.   The club stated that it would be a 
large gathering including some British Healeys.   
  
 Upon arriving at the hotel, which was right 
on the lake, there were scores of Healeys al-

ready there.  It had been raining and the tops 
were all up.  While talking with some club mem-
bers, more cars continued to show up, including 

Jim Shope and his dachshund getting ready for a ride in Germany. In his 1966 Austin Healey 3000, BJ8 

(now British Racing Green) 

Christine Shope in from of an Austrian BT7 

Jim Shope and a car show in from of a hotel in 

Tegernsee in south Germany 

Jim Shope and Henning Krebs from the Southern 

California Austin Healey Club, joining the festivities 

in southern Germany 

Christine Shope with a glass of beer enjoying 

the southern Germany country side 

SEAT 800—Photo by MartinHansV (Own work) [Public 

domain], via Wikimedia Commons 

https://www.baclv.net
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a guy and his girlfriend who had driven all the 
way from Hamburg in a Sprite with no top on 
it.  He said it had rained the whole way down, 
over 1000km.  We were all confident the 
weather would change, and by the next morn-
ing the sun was out.  At the morning club 
meeting we found out that due to failing health 
Donald Healey would not be able to make it; 
lots of disappointed members.  The next couple 
of days it got quite warm and there were trips 
to local attractions and some car shows with 
judging.  I thought I had a reasonable looking 
Healey but I was hopelessly outclassed by most 
of the Healeys there.  Most of the guys were 
real fanatics about their cars.  Chris talked to 
an Austrian woman who said she had to take a 
bath at the neighbor's house for about two 
years because her husband was using their 
bathtub to clean his parts (my kind of gal).  
One member showed me his special shock ab-

sorbers he had designed and machined himself.  
There was a hopped up BT7 that had three 
Webbers sticking out into the wheel well and 
the owner said he could blow Porsches off the 
road.  I believed him.   On Saturday an Ameri-
can schoolteacher showed up with a bj8 that 
was really ratty, top torn, rusted out panels, 
etc.  The Germans were aghast and kept asking 
me how he could let the car get in such shape.  
I did not have the heart to tell him lots of them 
in the U.S. looked like his. 
 
 Sunday was devoted to a long trip down 
into Austria and through the mountains.  This 
trip was highly organized with lots of stops at 
gasthauses where the beer would flow.  One 
gasthaus where we were scheduled for lunch 
the club had bought a barrel of beer and we 
were expected to drink it all.  I had to politely 
beg off as repercussions were severe for driving 
while intoxicated.  It did not seem to bother the 
rest of them, however, as we continued to stop 
about every ten miles and have some more 
beer.  As our convoy of about 70 some cars 
wound its way through these small towns and 
villages they all had a band playing oompah 
music in the village square.  Big tourist draw I 
guess.  We ran into the Jaguar Club of Germa-
ny in one town in Austria.  Everyone seemed to 
be having a great time and not one car broke 
down.  Since Monday was a German holiday, 
we stayed Sunday night where there was an-
other banquet of Bavarian food and lots more 
beer and wine.  Trophies and awards were giv-
en out for the serious participants in the show 
and shine. 
 
 Chris and I were able to participate in a few 
more of these gatherings before we left for the 
good old U.S.A.  We really enjoyed the rallies 
even though all directions and questions were 
in German.  Needless to say, I never won a 
prize, but had a good time.  
    

 When I attended the last gathering, there 
were a couple of guys who were really disap-
pointed that I was shipping my Healey back to 
the states.  One offered me twice the value if I 
would sell it to him.  He had been in the club a 
few years but had not been able to find a Hea-
ley he wanted (other than mine).  Lots of Ger-
mans love British and American cars.  On my 
way back from Bremerhaven after shipping the 
Healey to Oakland, I saw a car hauler on the 
autobahn carrying nothing but MG’s and Tri-
umphs all with California license plates.  All in 
all, I had a great time with the German Austin 
Healey Club and it made my tour very enjoya-
ble. 

A line of Healeys at one of the rest stops in south-

ern Germany.  A couple of right-hand drive 

Healeys from England joined the drive 

Jim Shope standing beside his BJ8 on a big rally in 

Austria 

Jim Shope, aka “Healeyman”, is BACLV and Las 

Vegas’ resident Austin Healey 3000 expert.  He 

has helped keep the ‘Big Healey’ in town on the 

road and running at their best.  Jim and Chris are 

some of the most active members of the British 

Auto Club of Las Vegas and you can find him at 

most all meetings and events.—ED 

(from page 5) 

https://www.baclv.net
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The new car will be Gordon Murray Automotive’s 
first model, encompassing remarkable attention 
to detail to ensure it is an engineering work of 
art. Featuring the very latest materials and tech-
nology, the car will focus on lightweight and driv-
ing pleasure – inspired by the engineering princi-
ples of the McLaren F1. It will be built for con-
temporary driving conditions and will incorporate 
some of the most advanced aerodynamics yet 
seen on a road car. The vehicle’s architecture will 
be based on a new version of Gordon Murray 
Design’s revolutionary some system, which was 
officially launched at today’s event. 

 
‘iStream superlight’ employs high-strength alu-
minum sections in place of the steel used in 
iStream and iStream Carbon. Its additional 
weight reduction over the current process deliv-
ers a body-in-white structure approaching 50% 
of the weight of stamped metal while achieving 
new levels of rigidity, durability and platform 
flexibility. iStream superlight is the ultimate de-
velopment of iStream technology and promises 
to be the lightest and most efficient process for 
body-in-white manufacturing for decades to 
come. 

 
The re-launch of 
the IGM brand 
celebrates 50 
years of car de-
sign for Murray. 
The newly-
revealed IGM logo 
is a re-design of 
the badging ap-
plied to Gordon 
Murray’s very first 
car – the ‘T.1’ 
IGM Ford Special, 
which Murray 
raced successfully 
in South Africa in 

1967 and 1968. The IGM brand will feature on all 
future in-house projects built by Gordon Murray 

Automotive. 
The invitation-only ‘One Formula’ exhibition at 
Dunsfold Park gathers – for the first and possibly 
only time – almost every race and road car from 
Gordon Murray’s 50-year career. The exhibition 
also celebrates the 10-year anniversary of both 

the Gordon Murray Design business and iStream 
manufacturing process, as well as the 25th year 
since the McLaren F1 road car entered produc-
tion. 
 
On display are 40 different vehicles and designs, 
including familiar milestone cars* as well as 
those that have never or rarely been on show 
before. The exhibition charts the history of ad-
vanced aerodynamics and composite technology 
in each of Gordon Murray’s projects and features 
detailed insight into Gordon Murray Design’s 
ground-breaking iStream manufacturing technol-
ogy. 
 
Alongside the exhibition of his own designs, Gor-
don Murray will display vehicles from his private 
car collection for the first time. ‘Gordon’s Garage’ 
will feature a variety of classic cars and motor-
bikes, including two Lotus Elans, a Honda S800, 
Abarth 750 Zagato and a very rare De Tomaso 
Vallelunga. 

The ‘One Formula’ exhibition is housed at Gordon 
Murray’s newest premises, a 1,500m2 building 
that joins two of the company’s other facilities 
within Dunsfold Park. This year, Gordon Murray 
R&D will relocate from Shalford, Surrey, to the 
new building that houses Gordon Murray Auto-
motive. The R&D arm will have fully-automated 
robot cells for making iPanels, welding iFrames 
and bonding. It will also continue to develop the 
iStream process, and progress several other 
patents including iLink, iCase and iSeat. Gordon 
Murray Design will retain its premises in Shal-
ford, Surrey, while it develops plans for a new 
company headquarters. 

During an online session of tip-toeing through 

“Just British”, I came across the following news 

release from Gordon Murry’s  IGM company.  

Professor Gordon Murry, if you have not heard of 

him, is a gentleman worth the time and effort to 

do some research on.  Originally from South 

Africa, Mr. Murry made his mark on the British 

automotive industry originally with innovative 

designs in Grand Prix and F-1 racing.  Finding 

success with Brabham cars and then moving to 

McLaren Cars.  He has been noted for his innova-

tive design in chassis/frame, suspension and 

body design. 

This news release is for his latest venture the 

“ONEFORMULA”.  Truly a stunning design that 

speaks to the future of British automotive design  

that is re-establishing Brittan as one of the 

world’s eminent, creative, automotive powers. 

See www.oneformulagordonmurray.com —PK  

IGM—NEW BRITISH CAR BY GORDON MURRY’: THE ONEFORMULA 

From Just British, November 3, 2017 

Gordon Murry with the iSTREAM City Car.  

Photograph by Charles Clark, tct Magazine 

TVR Griffth V-8, designed in association with Gor-
don Murry Design  

Photo by Gordon Murry Design 

The IGM OX, a truck designed for use in all areas 
of the world 

Photo by Gordon Murry Design 

The IGM ONEFORMULA by Gordon Murry—Image by IGM  

The ISTREAM chassis, low weight design—Photo 

by iTREAM 

https://www.baclv.net
http://www.oneformulagordonmurray.com/
http://www.oneformulagordonmurray.com
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(continued on page 9) 

Dear Members of the BACLV:  

It has been our 7th year now hosting the 
annual garage sale and potluck night. It has 
been so much fun; the members truly make 
it so enjoyable. Everyone shares and helps. 
Potluck night usually is a flurry of activity; 
everyone drops off items and the masters of 
price tagging are doing their work. It is al-
ways so surprising what is being dropped off, 
from small little decorative items to an entire 
box of spark plugs - we learned over the 

years that we can always expect a big sur-
prise. The food is always delicious, everyone 
brings something they like and enjoy or 
something that they always wanted to try to 
make for a big crowd.  

Saturday is an early start; we typically start 
the sale at 7am; that means up at 4am, 
breakfast, walk the dogs and then out with 
the signs. Thank you so much for everyone 
who comes early and helps with that part and 
then also helps with actually getting all the 

tables and items out in the driveway. We 
know not everyone is an early riser so all the 
more appreciated that you come out and 
help. Again this year we made a very nice 
sum for the BACLV; this is the only fundraiser 
for the club during the year so it helps to 
have a little extra in the bank. And as they 
say - and we all know that this is true - 
someone's junk is someone else's treasure.  

BACLV  Annual Garage Sale 
By Claudia & Harald Albrecht, Photographs by Hap Polk 

Claudia and Harld Albrecht were the kind and 

gracious hosts for the Annual BACLV Garage Sale 

and the Friday Preparation Pot Luck.  This two- 

day event has become a welcome tradition for 

the club with the benefit of raising funds for the 

club.  We are all in deep appreciation of the Al-

brecht’s opening their home to us for this event.  

Here is a letter written by Claudia and Harald to 

you.  Next year we hope you will find your way 

to the new host with all of the wonderful “extras” 

you have sitting in your house.—PK 

The loot rolls in with the help of many, like Steve 

Kennedy, Carolyn and Daniel Stillwell 

The thingamajig goes on the whatchamacallit 

which fits in the thingamabob, or is it the other 

way around? Pondering by Harald Albrecht, Bill 

Wellbaum and Steve Kennedy 

Claudia Albrecht— our hostess for the Friday Gar-

age Sale  Pot Luck 

Harald Albrecht, the club host, wondering what on 

earth happened to his garage 

Chris Shope and Julie Dow find a moment of rest 

and a laugh or two while taking on their stressful 

overseeing duties—now just where did Jim Shope 

go? 

Hey Nelda, you want to tell your husband Jim Lefler 

he is going in the wrong direction—again—he needs 

to follow Millie Polk in line. 

Kate Payne and Bill Welbaum discussing garage 

sale techniques, or who is going to tackle the guy 

walking away with the item... 

And let the festivities begin! 

https://www.baclv.net
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As you have probably heard already; this was 
the last year of us hosting the event. After 
enjoying it for 7 years we think someone else 
might want to take it over and have the 
pleasure of having this event as their own. 
We truly had a wonderful time and we will 
enjoy coming to the event as a guest in the 
coming years.  

Thank you all for all you did over the years to 
help us. We could have never done it without 
all of you.  

We hope to see you again soon at one of the 

events, now that the temperatures are a little 
cooler the Jag needs to get out (those spark 
plugs need to be cleaned!). 

All our Best, 

Claudia & Harald Albrecht  

 

Claudia Albrecht using the sympathy technique to 

close the sale—who could resist? 

Claudia Albrecht, the Swiss Counsul for the state of 

Nevada with visitors Herb & Brigitte Widmer and 

our own Susie Rosoff  

Alan Rosoff watching the green roll in as the 

stuff rolls out 

The sale goes on under the ever diligent Bill Well-

baum 

CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION RECALLS MILLIONS OF KIDDE FIRE 
EXTINGUISHERS 

Nearly 40 million plastic handled Kidde fire extinguishers recalled for nozzle detachment and failure to discharge.   

After more than 400 reports of failure and at least one death attributed to malfunction, Kidde has recalled 37.8 million fire extinguishers. The recall covers dozens of models of 

plastic-handled and push-button "Pindicator" extinguishers, some of which date back decades and may have been recalled before . Read the details of the recall and check the list 

of recalled products from the Consumer Product Safety Commission, then take appropriate action to make sure your fire bottles are ready to work when you need them to. Re-

member that it is up to you to make sure your all your safety equipment is compliant and up to date, so check your bottles and get them replaced if they are on the list.  

Many of us carry a fire extinguishers in our 

British cars.  Our British cars have been 

know to leak a little oil, or even better, 

gasoline here and there.  For a “peace of 

mind”  we have gone out and purchased 

hand held fire extinguishers.  Mounting 

them here and there, always thankful that 

we have not had to use them.  Often Kidde 

made the popular models and we knew the 

name and could sleep well, or drive with a 

little more assurance.  It is time to check 

and replace if your unit is on the recall list.  

Be safe! - ED 

(from page 8) 

http://www.baclv.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017uWjkSjHUPd5g52P3IDor1ElDyVOQWYXtAnkmMkYz39yJrRvu7YJaROsYzLM70Ug4enM_Fsxvhspbt8Y0d4vosDx-8Cn6Uu0xI1XnTgk5RsvHgbNpjyZqe5gFThcWZJPlArtdkGkh4JppoMWYenIkqltvlOGuNVlLj2j4Lh-Hl3vpo8xdquHQKVh6RBS8WrIfEj33Zk3tJLd2g6ZlLogyt3bXCofEZEl9gfF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017uWjkSjHUPd5g52P3IDor1ElDyVOQWYXtAnkmMkYz39yJrRvu7YJaROsYzLM70Ug4enM_Fsxvhspbt8Y0d4vosDx-8Cn6Uu0xI1XnTgk5RsvHgbNpjyZqe5gFThcWZJPlArtdkGkh4JppoMWYenIkqltvlOGuNVlLj2j4Lh-Hl3vpo8xdquHQKVh6RBS8WrIfEj33Zk3tJLd2g6ZlLogyt3bXCofEZEl9gfF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017uWjkSjHUPd5g52P3IDor1ElDyVOQWYXtAnkmMkYz39yJrRvu7YJaROsYzLM70UgcH__oCzC65ApXPYXaIVWMIETJZ_4bfTF2GpqDGsA2J3oRQATcWdTN5F0-yd1ahvq_5-xPLy5UPGAYKrqHD__yCSJF3hr9FNMcr08-ijyeQ3GjfdfosMKQ-cA-qwITsN6J2FIYFBxJmK-6XEKNWH8-OY2-eGJ1prJ8JRb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017uWjkSjHUPd5g52P3IDor1ElDyVOQWYXtAnkmMkYz39yJrRvu7YJaROsYzLM70Ug4enM_Fsxvhspbt8Y0d4vosDx-8Cn6Uu0xI1XnTgk5RsvHgbNpjyZqe5gFThcWZJPlArtdkGkh4JppoMWYenIkqltvlOGuNVlLj2j4Lh-Hl3vpo8xdquHQKVh6RBS8WrIfEj33Zk3tJLd2g6ZlLogyt3bXCofEZEl9gfF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017uWjkSjHUPd5g52P3IDor1ElDyVOQWYXtAnkmMkYz39yJrRvu7YJaROsYzLM70Ug4enM_Fsxvhspbt8Y0d4vosDx-8Cn6Uu0xI1XnTgk5RsvHgbNpjyZqe5gFThcWZJPlArtdkGkh4JppoMWYenIkqltvlOGuNVlLj2j4Lh-Hl3vpo8xdquHQKVh6RBS8WrIfEj33Zk3tJLd2g6ZlLogyt3bXCofEZEl9gfF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017uWjkSjHUPd5g52P3IDor1ElDyVOQWYXtAnkmMkYz39yJrRvu7YJaROsYzLM70Ug4enM_Fsxvhspbt8Y0d4vosDx-8Cn6Uu0xI1XnTgk5RsvHgbNpjyZqe5gFThcWZJPlArtdkGkh4JppoMWYenIkqltvlOGuNVlLj2j4Lh-Hl3vpo8xdquHQKVh6RBS8WrIfEj33Zk3tJLd2g6ZlLogyt3bXCofEZEl9gfF
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A  RUN  TO  HISTORIC  KELSO  STATION 

By Simon and Jane James, Photos by AJ Dowden 

 Ten LBC's plus a couple of regular drivers 

met at the M Resort for a jaunt into the mid-

dle of the Mojave Desert with the intent to 

make it to Kelso Station and back. The 

weather was very cooperative, not to cold or 

hot. The first stop was at Primm to top off 

the gas tanks. Everyone made to Primm with 

no issues so then it was off into the desert. 

The drive to Kelso wandered on good roads 

through some Joshua tree forests (if that is 

the right description) and took about an hour 

to arrive at Kelso.  Kelso Station is a former 

stop for trains heading across the Mojave 

where helper engines were added so they 

could make it up the long grade heading 

north. Now it is a historic building and muse-

um.  

 After a picnic lunch and a wander through 

the building it was decided to head back a 

slightly different route that had us exiting at 

Cima. The drive to Cima was again through 

Joshua trees and scrub grass, a nice change 

to what we see around Las Vegas. After re-

grouping in Cima it was on the freeway for a 

blast back to Las Vegas. As far I know every-

one made it back safe and sound. 

The round trip distance was 200 miles or 

more and while having lunch some ideas 

The Kelso ‘line-up’, brave souls ready to attempt a 

trek across the desert through vast Joshua forests 

skeptical of the rich history of the Kelso Station 

Event hostess Jane James discusses the fine points 

of Kenneth Baker MG TD in detail as compared to 

her Triumph TR8 

Jane James expressing the belief that Kelly and 

Kevin Tourek may have some difficulty keeping up 

with the cars on their bikes —even the British cars 

Our host, Simon James, resting for a bit after 

herding the group out to Kelso Station  

Pilates, yoga, Disco, eh, your guess as to what 

Margaret Klenk is doing? Pat has no idea 

The restored, historic Kelso Depot (Station), a 

super experience and great ride, well worth the 

trip 

Jim Oswald working on his recruiting talents with 

Art (a gentleman from the Netherlands) who may 

join us in a few months 

Someone want to tell AJ Dowden he is missing 

something  - like a horse 

Maybe AJ Dowden could throw a saddle on this 

guy?  He was  big enough— a tarantula wasp 

joined us for lunch 

Steve and Aly Kennedy finding their way through 

the Joshua forest 

https://www.baclv.net
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(continued from page 10) 

MEETING MINUTES 

The Minutes of the Board of Director’s meeting and those of the General Membership meetings are available on 

the British Auto Club Las Vegas’ website at www.BACLV.org or www.Baclv.net.  The minutes will be found under 

the “Members” tab.  This will allow for the inclusion of additional articles and photographs of events and tech-

nical issues.  Only Members have access to this area of the website; you can request the password by emailing 

BACLV1990@gmail.com.  The password will change for the new membership year, another reason to get your 

dues and registration in. 

Letter to the Editor 

Long time reader of “The Spanner”,  first time writer or contributor! I read your articles and I have to 

admit my husband, Joey, and I have been members since 2002/2003 but we have never attended on meeting 

or event of BACLV. The point is we are huge fans, but have no time.  So, know that we’re out here and enjoy 

all that you do and report on.  We love reading about our cars and our members! So, I wanted to share a sto-

ry of how we came to be members…Jim Shope! 

In 2001, I quit my job as a Producer at “America’s Most Wanted” TV show in Los Angeles to move to 

Las Vegas to marry my husband, Joseph Adashek.  We had met on a blind date years earlier and finally made 

a date to marry on October 13, 2001.  My father, Ron Greene, gave us his 1967 Austin Healey (blue/eggshell) 

with tri-carb engine as our wedding gift. My mother had given it to him in 1974 as a gift.  I have fond memo-

ries of sitting in the back while driving with my parents through the Wisconsin countryside north of Milwaukee.  

We were thrilled! We had it transported from his now home in Cincinnati, OH to Las Vegas.  Shortly after, my 

father and I took a trip together to Lake Tahoe for the Healey Rally.  It was a beautiful display of hundreds of 

Austin Healeys!! Gorgeous weather and a man approached us asking where we were from- of course, it was 

Jim Shope!! 

 Since that day, we have been friends. Jim and my dad had a lot in common and Jim takes care of our Hea-

ley-no one else is allowed to touch it!  Also, I bake a family recipe cinnamon swirl cake for Kris every chance I 

see Jim…great connection we’ve made.  Here are our dues for the next two years! 

Thank you for all you do! 

Sharon Adashek 

were floated for longer trips in and around 

that area of Nevada and California, so stay 

tuned. 

 The long haul award needs to go to the 

Seminatore’s who probably ended up driving 

almost twice as far everyone else. That 

should be worth some extra points at the 

end of the year. 

 

      Truly a fine group representing the British Auto Club of Las Vegas 
One of the trains still moving through Kelso Depot 

MEETING MINUTES 

The Minutes of the Board of Director’s meeting and those of the General Membership meetings are available on 

the British Auto Club Las Vegas’ website at www.BACLV.net.  The minutes will be found under the “Members” 

tab.  This will allow for the inclusion of additional articles and photographs of events and technical issues.  Only 

Members have access to this area of the website; you can request the password by emailing 

BACLV1990@gmail.com.  The password will change for the new membership year, another reason to get your 

dues and registration in. 

https://www.baclv.net
http://www.baclv.net
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British Auto Club of Las Vegas 

P. O. Box 90973 

Henderson, NV 89009 

Upcoming Events 

December 

3rd 

4 pm Event Calendar Planning: Attend OR email ideas for events for 2018.  Sign up for Host duties while enjoying pizza and 

comradery (OK...maybe just enjoy the food and fun). Please send ideas and RSVPs to Jim Oswald at greenozzie@yahoo.com.   

Location:  Jonas and Kate Payne’s home.  

10th 

BACLV Holiday Party—3:00 p.m. Wildhorse Golf Club, 2100 W. Warm Springs Road, Henderson, NV 89014 (702) 434-9000  

$20 per person for a lovey menu of Christmas fare, and $25 Voluntary Gift Exchange.   

Please RSVP to Jim Oswald, email greenozzie@yahoo.com or via the website.  See website for more details and RSVP 

 No Membership Meeting in December 

January 

TBD Board Meeting TBD 

TBD            Winter Brewery Run (more information to come, watch your email and the BACLV website) 

28th General Membership Meeting 9:00 a.m. at Wild Horse Golf Course 

https://www.baclv.net

